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MAIL ARTICLES

No. 35
[From the Troy Budget, Jan. 2 ]

[From the National Intelligencer of Dec. 8.]
Scientific Discovery.—Kt a late sitting
Dreadful /Calamity—several lives lost.—
THE
ANNUAL TREASURY RE
The Surplus Revenue.—The amount of the Early last summer, many of our readers are
of the French Academy, there were pre
AND MAINE PALLADIUM,
PORT.
ssurplus revenue, subject to be distributed a- aware, a large mass of clay burst from the
sented some specimens of solid air. Every
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING, BY
Of this document transmitted to both mong
i
the States, under the act of the last bill on the.east section of the first ward of
one could touch and handle them, see them
J AMES K. REMICH.
Houses of Congress on the first day of the session
,
of Congress, is at length determined. this city, followed by a gushing stream ofwadissolve,
escape
from
the
fingers,
and
re

Officeon the Main-Street,-opposite the Meeting-House.
It appears from the letter of the Secretary of ter, and doing no other injury than covering
session,
we
have
thought
our
readers
would
cover again the state of gas without leaving
TERMS OF THE GAZETTE AND PALLADIUM.
I not be/dissatisfied, for the present, with an the Treasury, which was communicated to a large portion of ground at the base with the
Two dollars per annum, if paid within the year .— any traces. The pieces were divided, dis
Congress on Tuesday last, that the amount of bowels of the hill. Last evening about 7
Interest will be charged on all subscriptions which tributed, every body could taste them, and abridged account, which we have arranged surplus in the Treasury on the 1st inst. after
o’clock a similar occurrence took place on
------ i
remain unpaid at the expiration off th
the> ear N‘> <r,uuir’b CVCIJ uuuj vuuim
!
under
its
several
natural
division's,
as
fol

of the pub- feel the impression of extraordinary cold'
deducting the 65,000,000 to be reserved, was the same spot, but, we regret to say, greater
paper discontinued, except at the option
cj
> • !
I’.l ___- ......1....Lun rulnrninrr
$37,468,859, and that the share which will in extent, and exceedinglyfatal in its conse
which a solid gas produces, when returning lows :
Usher, until all arrearages are paid.
The publisher does not hold himself responsible for to the state of air ; or rather it was obser RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES be" payable to the State of Massachusetts, is quences. An avalanche of clay came tumb
any error in any advertisement beyond the amount ved with surprise, that a substance, the
$1,784,231. The payment, it will be recol ling from an eminence of nearly 500 feet,
FOR 1836.
■charged for its insertion.
The balance in the Treasury on the 1st lected, is to be made in quarterly instalments, moving down the base of the hill to level
touch of which congeals mercury and spirits
on the 1st day of January, April, July and land, and then continued from the impulse it
of
wine,
and
causes
the
thermometer
to
de

of
January last was $26,749,803. The October, of the present year. It will be rec received,
MISCELLANEOUS.
to the distance of about 800 feet,
receipts
for
1
836
are
estimated
at
$47,691,scend
to 90 degrees below zero, did not pro
--------- - ---- . .
.
ollected, also, how earnestly the passage of covering up acres of ground, accompanied
To Young Me«.—There is no moral ob- duce
(
on our organs ol sensation the cold 898, of which the receipts from Customs the bill, directing the distribution, was resist with a cataract of water and sand which kept
ject so beautiful to me as a conscientious that
(
might have been expected. It would for the three first quarters have been $17,- ed by the leading party members, for the up a terrible roar. The mass moved along
young man. I watch him as I do a stai seem as if dur senses were not capable ot 523,151,
,
and the receipts from Lands $20,- purpose of leaving this immense sum in the with great rapidity, carrying with it two stain the Heavens ; clouds may be before him, appreciating such a low degree of the at- (048,029. The expenditures for,
are deposite banks, to lie made use of by them ble^and, three dwelling houses, and crushing
but we know that his light is behind him rnosphere, it ¡K a new sensation which is tin- .ascertained and estimated at $31,435,032, for their own profit, without any compen them and their contents in thousands of pie
and will beam again ; the blaze ol other’s known to them, and which they are unable, ,of which the payments for the military ser sation whatever to the Government. As the ces. The stables and horses were moved to
matter now stands, three quarters of this a distance of over 200 feet into a hollow on
prosperity may outshine him, but we know so to speak, to describe.
vice, (including fortifications,) during the amount in addition to the $5,000,000, and the the corner of Washington and Fourth sts.
that, though unseen, he illumines his own
We have said that there were specimens three first quarters, have amounted to $13,- future accumulations over the amount of ex
In its way the avalanche also encountered
true sphere.
He resists temptation not >of solid air, but it was not the atmospheric 010,061.
penditures, remain in those banks for the a brickkiln, burying it partially over and
without a struggle, for that is not a virtue : air, the air that we breathe, which was • Deducting the expenditures of the year, next three months—one half remains six crumbling it together, from which a few
but he does resist and conquers ; bears the shewn by piece-meal to the academy, but ascertained and probable, from the receipts,, months—and a quarter part remains nine minutes after the flames rushed forth and lit
sarcasm of the profligate, and it stings him, we so speak of it, to make more apparent the balance which will be in the Treasury months without interest. It will be perceiy- I up(_ the city as with a great conflagration.
• s•jgna•| was the
•
~
‘
■'
first
intimation
that• -----was1
for that is the trial of virtue, but he heals what there is remarkable, and truly aston on the first of January, 1837, is estimated at ed, therefore, that notwithstanding the distri-1
----catastrophe to those not in the im
the wounds with his own pure touch. He ishing in the fact. For people in general, $43,005.669, and, deducting the « unavail bution, the government is still a profitable I •-hadj of the
customer to the deposite banks.
mediate vicinity.
heeds not the watchword of fashion if it there is but one sort of air, that which sur able funds” of $1,080,000, leaving “ theaThe three dwelling houses destroyed were
among the several States of the
leads to sin ; the Atheist who says not only rounds us, and if we had said that we had vailable balance” $41,925,669.—[This does5 Apportionment
Public Money remaining in the Treasury on of light structure, and one occupied by Mr.
in his heart but with his lips, ‘ there is no succeeded in making solid gas, this fact not include the balance to the credit of the
the 1st of January 1837, excepting <ive mill John Grace, another by Mrs. Leavensworth,
and the third by Mrs. Warner, the last'of
God !’ controls him not, for he sees the hand would appear very simple, and would per Post Office Department at the end of the
ions of dollars.
of a creating God, and he reveres it—of a haps pass unnoticed. It would be thought year, estimated at $513,920.]
Amount to be de which was fortunately vacant at the time of
No. Electoral posited during the the calamity. In Grace’s house was himself
preserving God and he rejoices in it.
that gas is a chemical production, which REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES States.
and wife and little boy. The two former were
year 1837.
votes.
Woman is sheltered by fond arms and science can bend to its laws, and whose con
FOR 1837.
$1,274,451 02 extricated from the ruins dead, and the boy
10
loving counsel ; old age is protected by its dition can be altered by the scientific at will,
The receipts are estimated as follows : Maine
892,115 71
““ was taken out plive, very little hurt, bare
7
experience, and manhood by its strength ; without having any right to call for the at Customs, $16,500,000; Lands, $5,000,- New Hampshire
1,784,231 43 footed and bare headed, the buildings having
14
Massachusetts
but the young man stands amid the tempta tention of the world. As to the air which 000 ; Bank Stock and Miscellaneous, $2,509.780 41 been shattered in a thousand pieces—which
4
Rhode Island
tion of the world like a self balanced tower, we breathe, it still enjoys its reputation as 500,000. The expenditures (including Vermont
892,115 71
’ is undoubtedly one of the most singular es
7
capes that ever came to our knowledge.
happy he who seeks and gains the prop and an element,—it is one of the powers of na $1,000,000 for usual excess of appropria Connecticut
1,019,560 81
!
8
There were four of Mrs. Leavenworth’s fam
5,352,694
42
ture,— it is one of the great constituent bod tions beyond estimates) are estimated at New York
shelter of morality.
1,019,560 81 ily in her house—herself and three children.
8
Onward, then, conscientious youth I— ies of the world, and, if we learn that man1 $26,755,831.
New Jersey
3,823,353 06 Two of the children were in bed at the time
30
Pennsylvania
raise thy standard and nerve thyself for has succeeded in governing it, changing its
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.
382,335 31 and probably asleep, and were afterwards ta
3
Delaware
goodness. If God has given thee intellectu condition, we expect to see him overturning
The imports during the year ending 30th
1.274,451 02 ken from the midst of the wreck dead,
10
Maryland
al power, awaken it in that cause, never let the order and harmony of things. We for- <September, 1836, are ascertained and esti
2,931,237 34 crushed almost to a jelly and were undoubt
23
Virginia
it be said of thee, he helped to swell the tide get that air is a gas like any other, a com- (mated at $173,540,000, showing an in North Carolina
1,911,676 53 edly thrown instantly from a natural sleep
15
of sin by pouring his influence into its chan pound gas, which has not resisted the «- ,crease, compared with the preceding year, South Carolina
1,401,896 12 into a sleep of death. Mrs. Leavensworth
11
1,401,896 12 was taken out shockingly bruised, and was
nels. If thou art feeble in mental strength, gents of decomposition at the disposal of the (of $23,644,258. The Exports during the Georgia,
n
892,115 71 barely alive when we last heard from her.
7
throw not that drop into a polluted current. learned. To be more explicit, the carbon- same period are ascertained and estimated at Alabama
509.780 41 Fortunately three of the family were at
4
Awake, arise ; young man ! assume the ic acid gas, formerly known under the name $121,789,000, of which $101,105,000 Mississippi
51 church at the time, and escaped .awful
637.225
5
Louisiana
beautiful garb of virtue ! It is fearfully ea of fixed air, of which we breathe a certain were domestic products, and the residue for
509.780 41 deaths.
4
Missouri
sy to sin ; it is difficult to be pure and holy. quantity in the surrounding air, is the true eign, exhibiting an aggregate increase, com
The stables were owned by Mr. Bingham,
1,911,676 53
15
Put on thy strength then ! let thy chivalry air which has been compressed, the little pared with the preceding year, of $35,423, Kentucky
1,911,676 53 in which were 22 horses, and all carried a15
Tennessee
be aroused against error ; let truth be the particles of which are drawn together, to the and an amount exceeding the average of the Ohio
2,676,347 14 long with the mass together, with nine or ten
21
1,147,005 92 dirt carts. Six horses were taken from the
state of water in the first place, and then last three years by $5,829,150.
lady of thy love and defend her.
9
Indiana
Southern Rose.
637.225 51 ruins alive—the other sixteen were killed.
made solid, as water itself becomes solid in
THE SURPLUS REVENUE.
Illinois
382,335 31 The dead bodies of the horses can this morn
3
Arkansas
The recommendations of the last annual
freezing.
382,335 31 ing be seen mingled among the ruins. Mr.
3
The Sou I.—The following sublime defi
It is from an enormous cylinder of cast Report are renewed, and reductions sug■ Michigan
Bingham’s loss must be considerable.
nition of the soul, is from the sacred books iron, capable of bearing a pressure of more gested of duties on raw materials of foreign
We learn that the body of a person was
$37,468,859 97
of the Brahamins.
Proud and cultivated than sixty atmospheres, that M. Thiorien origin used in some of our important man
found, name unknown, who was probably
philosophy cannot furnish a better :
has obtained the liquid carbonic gas. By ufactures, and next on articles of comfort
Vermont—Tho Legislature of Vermont, at: employed in the brickkiln or stables—which
“ The soul is an inseparable portion of allowing the liquid gas to escape through a and necessity for the people generally. A their
,
late session, passed a bill authorizing the! makes in all five dead bodies taken from
Treasurer to receive from the UnitedI the ruins last night. There are probably
the great universal mind ; in other words, of very small tube, it is seen to spread itself prohibition of the sale of the publie domain State
.
States,
the State’s proportion of surplus rev others buried among the ruins, as it is likely
Brahama. Like the Being from whom it out under the form of a snowy vapour—it to any but actual settlers is also mentioned
enue,
and
to deliver over to trustees of each some persons at the time were in the sta
emanates, it is therefore indestructible.
It is sufficient then to direct the flowing of this as another mode of curtailing the revenue.
town, to be appointed for the purpose, an a- bles or brick-kiln.
knows no distinction of time ; it is free, im vapour into a tin box, when it may be seen
THE PUBLIC MONEY.
The avalanche passed over a public high
mount proportioned to the population of the
An account is given of the measures a- respective towns by the census of 1830. rl he way which leads to the mill and nail factory,
mutable, eternal. The wind cannot pierce to unite itself, become a mass, and soon it
it, water cannot drown it, the earth cannot can be collected, pressed like common snow dopted in pursuance of the act of June 23d, money thus distributed is to be loaned to the and might have carried along with it some
absorb it. It is beyond the reach of the el and placed in a glass vase. It was under 1836, to regulate the deposites of the pub citizens ut4j per cent, and the interest appro straggling traveller. The clay is piled up in
ements, invulnerable, invisible, universal, this form that the solid carbonic acid was lic money, and some recommendations are priated to the support of common schools. masses to the depth of from 10 to 40 feet over
subsisting in all places, and at all limes vic presented to the Institute by M. Delong ; to made of prospective provisions on the sub The towns to be responsible for refunding I ia large surface. It must have moved with
great rapidity, and it is fortunate that it had
whom M. Thilorien handed several masses ject. such as authority to discontinue as de- the principal, when called for by the United ,not happened at the time when the laborers
torious over death.”
which he obtained from his apparatus, pla- posite banks, Avhen no longer necessary, Slates, and the distribution among the towns were employed in digging from the hill. At
to be equalized according to the new census
the time it was snowing freely, and this
To defeat calumny, 1. Despise it. To ced in an apartment adjoining the Hall those selected under the late act, &c.
i n 1841. __________ _________
THE
MINT
AND
THE
CURRENCY.
where
the
academy
was
in
session.
We
morning the scene was entirely covered with
make
seerti disturbed about it is the wny to
EASTERN RAIL ROAD.
The
coinage
of
the
Mint,
from
the
1st
of
a white veil.
cannot
sufficienlly'applaud
the
perseverance
defait to be believed ; and stabbing your
(V^A meeting of the Stockholders of the
The scene that presented itself in the early
and devoledness of the author of this discov January to the 1st of November, 1836, has Eastern Rail Road Corporation was held at
mer will not prove you innocent.
part of the evening was awful in the highest
2. Live an exemplary life, and then ery._Much courage is necessary to manage been, of gold, $3,619,445, and of silver, the Mansion House, in Salem, recently. degree. The horrors of an earthquake could
your general good character will overpo wer an apparatus so powerful and so dangerous. $2,877,000. The establishment of a gold The Boston Daily Advertiser gives the fol not have presented a more dreadful specta
coin of one dollar is again urged upon Con lowing account of the proceedings :
cle. In the midst 'of a mass of convulsed
it.
r
“ Is she Engaged
is a question not gress. The quantity of gold now it) the
The meeting of the stockholders of this earth, a multitude of human beings were
3. Speak tenderly of every body, even of
your defamers and you will make the whole unfrequently mooted touching interesting country is estimated at $15,000,000. The road, at Salem, on Tuesday last, was very moving to and fro—some carrying torches
world cry shame on them who can find in young ladies. It’s a pity some generally re Secretary of the Treasury calculates the well attended ; they voted to apply to the and others digging among the ruins, and •
ceived sign, bearing upon the question, whole specie in the country in October,i Legislature to extend the time for completing1 dragging from the midst the remains of some
their hearts to injure one so inoffensive.
road between Salem and Newburyport,’ lifeless body, or were rescuing some one in
could not be adopted by the sex. It would 1833, at thirty millions of dollars, and the!. the
two years beyond the period named in the whom life had not yet become extinct—
' satisfy a very natural curiosity and might whole specie now in the country at seventy-. charter. The pressure of the money market!L some
were crying “ ho ! ropes, ropes !”
Our thoughts should always be such as i
be to the disadvantage of the ladies. In three millions. Various speculations on the' has rendered this step advisable, but notyvith- “help,” “ shovels,” &c.—while the scene was
we would, at all times, be willing to have not
i
a dissenting Chapel in England, a foreign subject occupy a number of pages in this’ standing this pressure, they agreed to pledge dimly illuminated by the flames from the
known to all men.
themselves not to take advantage of said burning brick-kiln, which is yet smouldering
er
report.
Peace of mind, and honest reputation, < noticed the ladies’ bows on their bonnets part of the MISCELLANEOUS.
extension, provided the Portsmouth and like an almost exhausted volcano. The
arranged, some on the leli and others
are better sources of enjoyment than mere oddly
>
The report concludes with several sug Newburyport Rail Road is constructed to scene must have been witnessed to be reali
on
the
right
side,
while
others
were
directly
wealth, and yet how many yield them up
in front. It was found on enquiry, that gestions of a miscellaneous character, among meet their road ; this pledge to be annexed zed—vve can give but a faint description of it.
for the idol gold.
which the renewed recommendation ot the to the grant of extension. It had been asked,
if it was not intended by those who made Gov. Call, with his aid, Col. Braden, arri
Indulge not thyself in the passion of an married ladies had the bow on the right side,
adoption of measures for regulating steam
ger, it is whetting a syford to wound thine voting maidens on the left, and those “ en boat navigation must meet with very gen- this application to consider the expediency ved here on Tuesday last from Volusia. An
gaged” wore them on the front of their
of going beyond Salem at all, but, this W'as invitation was given him by our citizens to
own breast or murder thy friend.
eral approbation from all those who have
Lose no time; be always employed in bonnets. A manifestation of this kind, as much horror as we have of those appall- promptly met, by nearly an unanimous ex partake of a public dinner to be given him.
pression of a conviction that it was decided The invitation was declined. He seems
would save much needless solicitude and
something useful; cut off all unnecessary ac
anxious enquiry among those gentlemen1 ing catastrophes which class themselves ly for the interest of the stockholders to con worn down by the privations and hardships
tions.
We trust h/
struct the whole road, and to hasten on its of so severe a campaign.
under the head of“ Steamboat disasters.”
Wrong none by doing injuries, or omit who are candidates for Matrimony !
continuation to Portsmouth, Portland and health is but temporarily impaired by
Northampton Cour.
East. The statements made to the hardships he has endured, and we »¡ncee,y
ting the benefits that are your duty.
A Cancer.—Mr. Thomas Tyrell, ol further
meeting regarding the superiority of this hope that a little rest and quiet will restore^ it
Be not disturbed about trifles, or at acci
Jacksonville Courier, Dec. la.
Letters have been received from Mr. Da Missouri, advertises that a cancer upon his route as to distance, &c. over any other, to to li\m
dents common or unavoidable.
nose,
which
had been treated without suc gether with the immense travel in the direc
vidson,
a
traveller
in
Africa,
dated
at
Wa

Never sit down and brood over trouble of
The Great Fire.—Friday, (December 16,)
any kind. If you are vexed with yourself dy-noon, July 28. He had arrived theie cess by Dr. Smith of New Haven, and the tion of it, confirmed them in this opinion. j when we issue no paper, is th« anniversary
ablest surgeons in the western country, had The Directors were authorized to apply to the
with
Abiou
Bekr,
who
is
a
native
of
the
or the world, this is no way to obtain satis
been cured in the following manner: He State for some of the surplus revenue in the | of the Great Fire, which so dreadfully deso
faction. Find yourself employment that place, and had made an arrangement with
lated a great part of this city. The city has
was recommended to use strong potash, shape of a loan, or to take stock.
realized the fable of the Phoenix, and has ri
will keep your mind active, and depend up the natives to be transported to Timbuctoo. made of thé ashes of red oak bark, boiled
A sheep stealer was killed in Otsego coun sen from its ashes. The Burnt District, with
on it this will force out unwelcome thoughts. He was only wailing to receive from Eng
down to the consistence of molasses, to cov ty, N. Y. recently, by a watch-dog. Ihe the exception of the Exchange, and a tew
Dean Swift somewhere remarks, that he land a sufficient present for the Sheikh of
er the cancer with it, and in about an hour dog was found in the morning, lying beside other buildings, is now better than it was
Wady-noon.
never knew a woman good for any thing,
afterwards to cover it with a plaster ol tar, the insensible body of tbe thief, and beside then. In connection with this one important
who had a continual flow of good health
A London mechanic has succeeded in which must be removed after a lew days, him also lay a fine fat wether, with his legs fact, there is one important truth. Then,
and spirits.
and if any protuberances remain in the tied. The thief was so badly bitten in bis many of the first Mercantile Houses in this
city, notwithstanding a loss of $20,000,000.
Love is the great instrument and enginei manufacturing most beautiful cabinet furni
wound, apply more potash to them, and the struggles with the dog, that he died of his advertised to pay their paper at a discount of
of nature—the bond and cement of society ture from slate. The embossing is said to
wounds
soon
after
being
given
into
custody.
be truly elegant. The same article has also plaster again until they shall disappear, af The dog had bitten through his wrist, and seven per cent/Now owing to the iniqui
_ tlie spring and spirit of the universe.
been used for door pannels ornamented with ter which heal the wound with common through one of his hands ; and he had a se tous measures of the Government, and the
salve.—Cautery and the knife had been pre vere bite on the back of his neck ; which it is men who profit by its iniquities, and notwith
beautiful groups of flowers, fruits, &c.
Chickens.—Chickens are hatched by the
standing the unexampled prosperity of the
viously used in vain. This treatment ef supposed caused his death.
heat of ovens by the natives of Bernie, a vil
country, money is yet worth exorbitant rates
fected
a
speedy
and
perfect
cure.
What next ?—Loo/c out Rogues '—We
fr^’A black servant girl belonging to a of interest, and if any man now advertised to
lage in Egypt, they hire themselves all over
N.Y. Com. Adv.
Mr. Mitchell, of Cecil County, Maryland, a- nay his notes at seven per cent, his debtors,
Egypt for the purpose, and undertake to see by the papers that a gun maker in Eng
ged 12 or 13 years, became affronted, recent Banks and all, would forthwith be his cus
■deliver two thirds as many chickens as eggs. land has invented an alarm-lamp, which, if
Important
to
those
who
may
freeze
their
tomers The Great Fire did less mischief in
The ovens contain from forty to eighty suspended to a tree or post will, if any one ears or burn their fingers.—A young man ly, with the mother of a black child scaicely this city than the attacks of this Government
to stand alone, residing in the same fam
thousand eggs, and there are four hundred approaches within a certain distance, light in this town froze his foot, which was per able
ily, and seizing an opportunity when the upon the Currency.-N. Y. Express, 15lh ult.
of them in different parts. —Each brood up and fire off fifteen or twenty reports that fectly cured in less than 24 hours by the mother was absent and the child alone,
may
be
heard
for
miles.
It
can
also
be
so
occupies twenty one days and they work
struckn the
the. head
application of a poultice made of yeast and Bnui
im. latter a" blow
7 - upon
>
.. witha
pi-/.
Thp U S. Mint is about to issue fifty cent
fire-shovel, which •instantly deprived it of life. |
beautiful coinage.
their ovens for six months, producing alto arranged as to throw off a rocket so as to i Indian meal—it is equally beneficial when hre-wiiuvcj,
show
the,
direction
a
depredator
may
have
Shp. is now in jail.
tail.
picvvo v*
gether one hundred millions of chickens in
She
’
applied
to
a
burn.
—
Kennebec
Journal.
taken.—Portland Times.
six months.
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1 Identified, and compels him to acknowledge
with renewed feelings of gratitude the good peeled for the same purposed Wi'tl^alHltese : our'owj S^e'^But'shie'e'T ’’ Pecul!ar.t0 tfl<5 Possession ofthe invaluable rights from
ness of God, upon whom we are at all times
SENATÉ.
t
’ “
1 which
has been so long excluded '
dependent, for every source of public and mprovetnents tt cannot be doubted, that the co nes vou Jende,^
THURSDAY, JAN. 5.
private prosperity.
In Convention of the members elect to,
Since the close of the last session of the
the Senate :
Legislature, no event has occurred materially
GO soggesieu ror relieving laid before you
Durinj/ thn r Li
J .
Mr. Robinson, of Kennebec, in the chair. to interrupt the general prosperity of the
e •evils which
upon
inHnriir»« i i^
^ear’
at the least expense. That nlan ha« ttta.v
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1 he character and operations of the State dy as well as competent to try his case.— .verse
with for the purpose of qualifying the Gover
has been rendered inoperative, either for the ’ enquired if he should be permitted to hold
nor elect : and tlie Senate having been in thlnS'ary Sll0'.’.ld alw“ys be kept before
his seat until he could procure them. The
redress of our injured inhabL Ins
formed that the House had agreed to their h■
is imporlant’if
tants Under color of authority from a for accident had arisen from changing his eoat
r
promPt.y and
proposal, went into Convention.
before starting,
eign Government, our unoffending citizens in just
'
-•I.
Some men gained by
Ins°t"t11donl.,UbllC finances' Por maintaining the
n r»•n rrV'r» zw coats,
afternoon.
"
changing
11 but be had lost by it.
X"
e
.
“
iK
“
e
.
havf
;
':
een
fi-ced
from
their
That this inconvenience is experienced tn riahtf,.] La
v',vcu oom ineir
lhe Secretary of State came in and laid
On motion of Mr. Emery of Saco, it was
some extent among us. cannoAie denied its of
^r,agged beyond the Jimupon the table a message from the Governor
Since the organization ofour Judiciary Sv^ ■
ordered
that
Readfield
, ' State’’ Tm,S
Trials for
for imaginary crimes then
i
.
---- Wm.
-----Vance
—WIof uvauueiu
have been instituted against them, and uno J be Per,r,llted to hold his seat in the House,
message.
tern,
a
great
accession
has
been
made
to
the
urn election and repair of buildings nnJ /»k k
"b('VBSI‘»1 fjas o
er operations connected with the prison : '| JjUSlness o,f.our.cidzens, bribing
wim itK aa our brethren, guilty of no offence, and char- Uflt11 otherwlse orderedGentlemen of the Senate,
ringing with
An order came from rhe Senate appointing
addition to lhe sum arising from the labor of dffi’e,S^Ond,n^ ’hcrease of labors to the Ju- ed w,th no wrong, the indignities of a foreign
and of the House of Representatives :
mo bave1bijen1,mP0S8d- Our political sys-; a Committee, with such as the House might
The commencement of a political vpar i« « 'heicon v.cts, has amounted to onehundredDepartm8Ilt- A full and patient inves- tern has lodged in the first instance the pow join, to examine the returns of the votes for
period of deep interest to every people that and twenty three thousand four hundred and hv h™ °f e.ver>' Jase is due lo> a«d expected
mem ThPrOteetionof a ^Publ/can Go’vern eighty nme dollars and twelve cents Du. i ht he iPan,eS’ Wh.i,e tbe courts are thus er and the duty of protection, with the Fed Governor at the late election'.
J?hg the last ten years only, the sums paid I
the suits eral Government. To that Government we
afternoon.
i 6 reor^an,za^n which necessari
have appealed, but relief has not come. Qur
Messrs Fletcher of Thomaston,, Pkrris of
ly lakes place at this time cannot but arre«t fiomthe Treasury on account of the Prison
tbe d?ck?t. This accumulation i inh 3/re ®eT18stered, our sovereignty is..jn- Buckfield Humphrey of Gray, Wells of Hal
public attention. It leads .the mind o?S if averaged upon the whole number of X.’ itu -J
hpvnnrl tkz> t
•
i
iijtiJdilOr), Suited,
jU“’,3and
es
toXlt
he
' T °!,r ilW8d citizens are unre- lowell, and Emery of Saco, were appointed
victs,
cannot
have
been
less
th«n
?"
’
beyond
th
- te
' ' 1 S.ÍÍ? Ju<M Sdressad
citizen to contemplate the blessings that flow
. In this state of things, is it not due a committee on rules and orders, agreeably to
of
two
dollars
per
week
upon
each
convict
theStat}™!.
lhe
?rowitl
S
business
of
wiKlcM n the inva!uab1e institutions
y
‘bisexpenseTasdh^X ll .n°)‘rellu0,,ahle ,0
‘b»‘ to our own self respect, as well as to the an order passed this forenoon.
With which his liberty and happiness are in- beenT'it'erdWe P°rtion
cause of justice, that the State of Maine
The Speaker announced the Monitors of
Imd out upon the buildings. Other
should insist on being immediately placed by the House as follows :—
the Government of the United States,, into
1st Division, Mr. Brack of Springfield.

MAINE EEGISEAM’WE.

2d Division Mr. Bryant of Lisbon.
same morning, the ship bilgedjahd filled with
3d
do. Mr. Cram of New Sharon»
water. Orders followed from the Captain to
«mateas
4th
do. Mr. O’Brien of Warren.
OBITUARY
cut away the foremast ; and that every soul
5th
do. Mr. Sylvester of Philips.
“t"g 6
J**
PROBATE notices.
on board should come on deck. In inexpres ^SATURHAY5^JANUARY 14T1837.
DIED In this town, on Wednesday evening
6th
do. Mr. Smith of Vinalhaven.
sible agony they thus remained until four o’
last
very
suddenly,
S,;
ssk
W
alker
,
youngest
At a Court
Probate held at ATorth Serwicki
On motion of Mr. Appleton, of Portland, a clock in the afternoon, when a boat was
Si-ate Legislature.—The two Houses
of Capt. Ralph CurtIs, aged two yJdrs
;"e,ee» H» c*,iiX
vnthin and for the County of York, oft the first
committee, consisting of Messrs. Appleton, launched from the beach, and succeeded in Went into Convention on Tuesday last, to fill child
and six rribnths.
7
Monday of December, in the year of our
T;"1«.», A '»i %
Eaton of Robbinston, atjd Knowlton of Mont- ' getting under the bowsprit of the wreck.
Born in a world where things of fairest hue.
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-Sdix, by the
ville, was raised to call upon the several offi | This boat took off Capt. Winslow and seven the vacancies existing in Cumberland and
r irst fade away,
Court
HAYES, Judge of said
ciating clergymen of Augusta and Hallowell, i men, and succeeded in reaching the shore Somerset Senatorial Districts. For the forSeventv ft:, ""h
Herself a rose—she lived as roses do
0 1,1 die ¿?lne Ce»,
and request them to perform, in rotation, the with them in safety. The attempt however trier, the constitutional candidates*were NaBut for a day.
’\Com.
fernher w“ailp’hÍ
i%/|fARY POPE, named Executrix in a
duties of Chaplain to the House, during the was attended with such imminent danger, thaniel S. Littlefield and Hosea Ilsley. Mr.
In Berwick, Great Falls, January 2, of con
present session of the Legislature.
Hiindr J 0 \
that none could be induced to repeat it. ^And Littlefield had 108 votes and was elected ; sumption, Miss Mary P. Sbapleigh, a<red 19 ±VJL cerfaift mstrumdnt purporting io be
be last will and testament of SmnweZ Pope,
Uglily Oile r "ll(l ¿
On motion of Mr. Smart, of Plymouth, a now, rhe horrors of the scene were indescribyears, eldest daughter of Richard“ Sbapleigh
committee, consisting of Messrs. Smart, J able. Already had the sufferings of the un- Mr. Ilsley received 63 votes ; others 13.—For Esq.
“ ’ late of Kenhebunk-port, in said county, mas
rT,11,6 Sl"leiso"’' N
Brooks oi York, and Greenwood of Hebron,’|I happy beings been such as to surpass belief, the Somerset District, Messrs. John H.
^'»usanti
In Eliot. 1st inst. Mr. Dennis Fernaid, acred ter mariner, deceased, having presented the
same for probate f
was raised to employ some suitable person to ij From the moment of the disaster, they had Smith ; Marshal H. Whitney ; Daniel Stew 79 years—a soldier of the Rev^ution.
ORDERED—That the said executrix give
In Biddeford, Mr. Pelatiah Moore, aged 84
perform the duties of copying clerk to the i hung round the Captain, Covered with their
and Cyrus Fletcher were the constitu- years—a soldier of the Revolution
>'5 “"n<W "M
notice to all persons interested, bV cansi'ng
House, the present session, at a per diem pay blankets thick set with ice, imploring his as-' 0ard
| candidates Mr q,
copy of tins order to be pffMished three’
not exceeding $2.
J sistance and asking if hope was still left tn I canaifJdtes’- Mr. Smith received 113 votes
b',«h‘T Fo„r C*„ ,
weeks successively in the Kem^bunk Ga
The House then adjourned,.
SHIP NEWS.
them. When they perceived that no further. and Mr‘ WhitneJ
"'"¡¡y ""»'re of ¿'A
! and were elected ;—
zette, printed at- Kennebtink,- that- they mav1
------help
came
from
the
land,
their
piercing
Mr.
Steward
had
61
votes
;
Mr.
Fletcher
51
,h niand f»,, e
KENNEBUNK, JAN 14, 1837.
appear at a Prdbiile Court to be held at Ken
jan. 7.
shiieks were distinctly heard at a considera- and there were 3 scattering.
SATURDAY, JAN.
nebunk, m smd county, on the first Monday
I"
___________
_____
Mr. Cram of New Sharon moved that the ble«lsIance, and continued through the night
SAlLfcD.
of April next, m ten of the clock in the fore
An order was introduced in the House, by
January 9—Sch. Alpha, Boston.
• an order
•-----------------------------■ until they one by one perished. The next
.......whereby
.
llltì receiht/; e W
Vote
was
yesterday
passed
noon, and shew Cause, if any they have, why
;V’"P»'''n.entu'klí
providing for the employment of a copying. morning the bodies of many of the unhappy »Mr» Holmes, of Alfred, referringso much of 12—Ship Riga, (new) Smith) New Orleans. the said instrument should not be proved
"I'“""- '"¿’S
M KMORANDA.
creatures were seen lashed to different parts the Governor’s Message as relates to the
clerk, be reconsidered.
Ar. at Baltimore, 1st hist, barque Augusta, approved, and allowed as the last will-and
Tre"s«rj li»,, i>
After Considerable debate, the motion was of the wreck, embedded in ice. None, it is North Eastern Boundary, to a committee of Blaisdell,
testament of the said dedfeasetf.
London.
believed,
were
drowned,
but
all
frozen
to
put and carried by a large majority.
Al Marseilles, Nov. 10, barque Verona, Per
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, IHgisrtef..
one from each County on the part of the
death.
On motion of Mr. Parris, the order was
Legislating and /' 8|%
A true copy—Attest,
kins, Boston, 6.
Of the one hundred and four passengers, House, to be joined by the Senate. The or
then indefinitely postponed.
14WmAllej#, Regisftm
der Was laid on the table in the Senate.
January 14.
The Chair announced the Committee on two thuds yvere women and children.
l- irom t|)e {J 'M n
WM.
E.
GKAIVBI1V,
It
is
but
justice
to
the
people
on
shore
to
Contested
Elections,
as
follows
:
—
se,,t in Hie Sen.,
--atiun^ÿ
Engineer’s Report.—The annual Report
Messrs. Parris of Buckfield, Hunt of Gor say that every thing which human beings
^urg-eon S^entist, At a Court of Probdtê halden at Alfred,'•^dered (lesii'^i? ij
ham, Paine of Hallowell, Paine of Sanford, could accomplish to save the unfortunates from the Engineer Department to the Secre
ENDERS bis Professional services to
within andfor the County of York, on the first
was
done,
that
their
means
permitted.
The
Comstock
of
Lubec,
Allen
of
Bangor,
and
VVM8
by i >
Monday in January, in (he year of our Lord
only boat which boarded the vessel was haul tary of War, detailing the operations of that JL the Ladies and Gentlemen of Kenne
“,ent n°w devo IS
Hatch of Jackson.
bunk and its vicinity, and also to the Ladies
thirty4even, by the Hom
Air. Smalley of St. George, from the com ed a distance often miles, and was manned Department during the year ending on the and Gentlemen of Kennebunk-port. He has
"1<n
HAX.Efe, Judge of said Court :
by
an
old
man
and
six
others,
four
or
five
of
30th
Sept,
last,
contains
the
following
para

mittee appointed to employ an assistant clerk,
ii?',leme»> perni
his office over Mr. Daniel Wise’s storej in the ^|N the petition of Sarah Clements, of
reported that they had contracted With Mr. whom were the old man’s sons and o'fand- graph :
brick block) next door to the office of Joseph
bouth Berwick, in said côuffty, a per
sons.
For
thirty-five
years
has
he
been
liv

Joseph F. Hall of Belfast to perform the du
'",'"s'"o.e«lcil|
'M
u Piers at Kennebunk, Me.—The sum of Dane, Esq. He will attend to all the de son interested in the estate of SWah Chading on the sea-shore, during which he has
"'"■consume,,;"1'S;
ties of that office at $2 per day—accepted.
rendered assistance to numerous wrecks $7,500for continuing this work was appro partments of the profession and spare no pains bourne, late of South Berwick in' sSid coun
«OBlíR-ppD
and never before have he or his comrades priated in July. As much of the most favor m any of his operations, but perform them ty, single woman, deceased, praying that ad
Jan,..i/,JM
MONDAY, JAN. 9.
shrank from the surf ; but in addition to its able season for operations had then passed, with the greatest care, ease, and security. ministration of the estate of said deceased
The following Standing Committees of the violence on the present occasion, such was the work, if commenced, could not be com Mr. Grandin manufactures and inserts the may be granted to the said petitioner
1,1 Mr. Soul.
ORDERED—That the petitioner give nb-r
House were announced from the Chair and the extreme cold, that a second attempt to pleted this year, and it was apprehended that incorruptible porcelain teeth, in various
accepted by the House.
rescue was more than they dared venture ; if left in an unfinished state, exposed to the ways, that will prove beautiful and useful. t'ce thereof to the heirs of said deceased, and
the acconipti^J
On Leave of Absence—Messrs. Merritt of it would have inevitably proved fatal to them, action of the sea during winter, its safety Ladies who wish it may be attended (at their to all persons interested in said estate, by caus
Mrr‘t^
Jay, Rea of Brooksville, Randall of Harps
rhe following are the names of the per would be endangered, the agent was there dwellings. Charges in all cases will be very ing a copy of this order to be published in thff
Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk'
well, Russ of Dexter, Cunningham of Aina, sons saved—Capt. Winslow ; Wm. Broom, a fore instructed to limit his operations to the reasonable.
The most respectable references will be m said county) three Weeks successively,
Libbey of Cutler, and Soule of Cambridge.
lad, brother of the owner ; two seamen and collection of materials, and to such arrange
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
. On Finance—Messrs. Fox of Portland, the Cook ; Richard Hynes, Thomas Mullo- ments as might be necessary for Commencing given if requested.
°
(C^Mr. Grandin’s stay will be short.
holden at South Berwick in said county, on
•Brooks of York, Ames of Prospect, Tabor of han, John Wood, passengers. The boat put the work next spring.”
January 12, 1837.
the first Monday in February neit, at ten of
Vassal boro’, Hamlin of Hiram, McLellan of off from the vessef without Richard Hynes
From a tabular statement which accompa
the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause,
Eastport, and Fletcher of Thomaston.
but he sprang from the bowsprit, and was nies this report, it appears that the aggregate
.St"'"''"al O«,ia,2
if any they have, why the prayer of said pe
On Change of Names—Messrs. Marderi of drawn from the sea by those in the boat.
tition should not be granted»
Palermo, Pratt of Parkman, and Walker of
[Here follows a list of the names of those available for 1836 amounted to $13,514 61,
Kennebunk.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.'
who perished, as far as recollected by Capt. viz. 7,500 appropriated in 1836, and 6,014 61 A T Mr. Stone’s, will attend to any branch
A true copy—Attest,
On County Estimates—Messrs. Eames of Winslow, most of whom were from Ireland 1 —the balance remaining undrawn from the
-Ga.
in
his
profession.
Artificial
TEETH,
t
CüTTER Allen, Register
Bethel, Lyman of Portland, Hooper of Cas
THE PILOTS ! THE PILOTS ! !
January 10.
Treasury and in the hands of the Agent on 1 either mineral or animal, inserted in the la'« the Mm”
tine, Freeman of Monmouth, Berry ofGeorgeThe ship at present lies with her starboard the 30th Sept. 1835. The amount applied to I test improved style, and warranted to give
town, Carll of Hollis, Russel of Norridge side about four feet under water, her mizen
satisfaction.
At a Court oj Protitic held at Alfred,
wock.
the work? from the 30th Sept. 1835 to the 30th
mast
standing.
Besides
being
bilged,
her
Teeth that have in some measure decayed,
and for the County of York, on the first Mon
On Engrossed Bills—Messrs. Humphrey upper works have so far parted from the hull Sept. 1836, was $9,014 61—leaving $4,500
day of January, in the year of our Lord
will be faithfully attended to, and rendered
of
Gray,
Sbapleigh
of
Eliot,
Getchell
of
Wa

• as to allow the cargo to wash out.
representatifej
eighteen hundred and, thirty-seven, bn the Hon
by filling the cavity occasioned by
available, undrawn from the Treasury, on the serviceable
1
terville, Ide of Frankfort, Weeks of Jeffer
The Mexico was a substantial eastern 1st of October last.
that disease with gold or with some other JVVa ATii \i.irAYES’ JudSe of said Court :
THURS»AV,Mi
son, Burbank of Gilead, and Buzzell ofCapei built vessel of280 tons, Il years old, eastern
ANE W. MILLER, named executrix iff
owned
imperishable metal. Jle will attend to re
n of the members eleeirt
Elizabeth.
a certain instrument purporting ttf
by Mr. Samuel Broom of this city. She is
moving
the
incrustations
about
the
teeth,
so
is
(f/
53
We
are
obliged
to
omit
several
arti

isentatives:
On Bills in the Third Reading—Messrs. insured by the Commonwealth office of Bos
n%Jhe.,a!it Wil1 and testainenf Jeremiah G.
hable
to
eat
away
the
gums
and
cause
them
I East Machias in the^
Wells of Hallowell, Smart of Plymouth, Em ton for $8000. The freight is insured by the cles prepared for to-day’s paper, to make to become loose.
Miller, late of Kennebunk-port, in said county,
lPe 'eretoforenppoi^^
ery of Saco, Vance of Calais, Cony of Au State
of this city. The Atlantic of room for the Governor’s Message and the
Parents are requested to look at the teeth gentleman, deceased, having presented tliff
Hials of meinberS(tai
gusta, Hubbard of Wiscasset, and Hinkley of fice is Manne
I
same
for probate :
also on part of her cargo.
proceedings of the State Legislature, which of their children and see if they do not need
the duty assigned fel)u
Bltie'hill.
ORDERED
—That the said e^ec'ntrix givtf
The
cargo
consisted
of
200
tons
bar
iron,
regulating.
hundred and ten member
On Pay Roll—Messrs. Levensaler of 100 tons coal, and 200 tons crates—all con are probably looked for with considerable in
notice to all persons interested,- by caus
His
friends
at
Kennebunk-port
may
expect
1
terest
by
our
readers.
dance.
Thomaston, True of North Yarmouth, Poor signed to Samuel Thompson.
ing a copy of this order to be published
a call from him in a few days.
on then adjourned to»
of Andover, Waterhouse of Lyman, Cram of Sixteen of the bodies had driven ashore
three weeks successively in the Kennebunk
Kennebunk,
January
13,
1837.
(t/^Mr.
T.
W
alker
,
Member
of
the
Leg

New Sharon, Conner of Fairfield, and Stin when our reporter left the beach, all frozen.
nng at 10 o’clock.
Gazette, printed at Kennebunk, that they1
islature from this town, will please accept
son of Richmond.
It was expected the remainder would drift
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
List oi' Letters
In
^Convention
of
the
two
Houses,
the
our
thanks
for
his
politeness
in
forwarding
num, ail
ashore during the night, the wind and cur
Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk Saco in said county, on the first Monday
Governor came in attended by the Council rent setting strongly in shore.
’ of the memberietatnli
us the Reports of the Adjutant General,
of March next, at ten of the clock in the
port, January 1,1837.
and
Heads
of
Executive
Departments
and
sentaiives :
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have#
When off the Hook, the Mexico, besides Treasurer, &c. &c.
A. B. C. D. E. F. G.
preceded
by
the
Sheriff
of
Kennebec,
and
East Machias in the Ci
mrEHEMlAH AMES,-William Bishop, why the said instrument should not be pro
her signal for a pilot, had her flag fly ¡notook and subscribed the oaths prescribed by Union down, as a signal of distress, in con
•e on credentials having Inrof the 25 Governors of the several ,■ -L^1 Joshua L. Cleaves, Merritt Cobb, Miss ved, approved, and allowed a£ thp last will
the Constitution.
sequence of the frost-bitten state of the crew States in the Union are opposed to Mr. Van !j Mercy Cleaves,—Stephen Dormon, Thomas and testament of the said deceased’.
the duty assigned them, &
The Secretary of State then made procla and the shortness of provisions. She spoke
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.Durrell,—John Fish, Elizabeth Ferren,—
tundredand
n
mation that Robert P. Dunlap had been duly on Sunday the Montreal packet ship, from Buren’s election to the Presidency.
A true copy,—Attest,
Theodore Gooch, James B. Green, N. D.
esented their credeotta
elected and qualified to act as Governor for the Captain of which vessel we learned she
T
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
ce.
Thomas W. Veazy, Governor of Mary George, Miss Elizabeth Greenough.
the current political year.
January 7.
was below, and reported her arrival in con
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
N.
O.
r came in attended bj i
The Governor and Senate having with sequence yesterday morning.
land, has been re-elected to that office, by the
John Peabody,-Henry P. Hoyt, Joshua
heads of the Exwmwfe
drawn, the House adjourned.
Of the fleet of 30 vessels that were off the Legislature, almost unanimously.
Herrick, 2,—Daniel Little, Miss Sally Lewis.
.
.List of‘ betters
receded by the Sheriffs
Hook in company with the Mexico on Sun
Remaining in the Post-Office at Kennebunk,
P. Q. R. S. T. U. V. W.
dministered to lhe inenta
The Providence Bail Road Cases.—The
[From th« New York Cour. & Enq. of 5th inst.] day, waiting pilots, not more than one half
Jacob Towne, Jonathan Tuck, Hannah
Maine, Dec. 31, 1836.
their office, and they i
Jury yesterday morning rendered a verdict ■ Tinham,
-......... , —Oliver
__ _ M. White,
,,,J(
Evat Williard
A. B. C. D. E. F. G.
DREADFUL SHIPWRECK AT NEW has as yet arrived.
The unfortunate passengers were of a very in the six cases which have been on trial for ¡Jr., Miss Susan Williams,
OETH ADAMS, Mr. Arthur,—Abel M»
YORK.
Jr. Humphrey of Gray,
KJ Bryant, Richard Burges, Mrs. Hannah
OLIVER BOURNE, P. M.
The bark Mexico, Capt. Winslow, sailed superior class, and had considerable propertv the preceding eight days, in favor of the
vas ordered to be raised^
Bray,-q-Daniel Crediford,—Charles Day, John
from Liverpool on the 25th October last, hav with them. On the bodies which drifted plaintiffs ; awarding them various sums ac
iount the rotes for ada!
cording
to
the
degree
of
injury
sustained
by
of <xoods.
Day, Charles Dorman, Benj. Downing, James
ing on board a crew consisting of twelve ashore, gold to some amount was found.
and Messrs. Humph,
The wreck master, Mr. James Smith, the each, amounting to $9,350, and making, with T EFT in the care of Mr. Daniel Walker, Dennie, Miss Sarah Ann Davis. James
men, and one hundred and four passengers,
lolmes of Winthrop, C»
now deceased, more than one yeaf Dwine,—Thomas P. Emerson,—-Andrew
in all one hundred and sixteen souls. She Coroner, Mr. Bergen, agent of the Insurance $2,000 awarded by compromise, or arbitra
id Pillsbury of Bucbfii|
since, a box containing goods, marked Goodwin, Joseph Greene, 2, Mrs. Lucy
made the Highland lights on Saturday night Companies, and a guard of sixteen picked tion, to Lieut. Russ, the sum of $11,350.
e Committee,
Boston Advertiser of 7th inst.
J
THOMAS J. LEE, Boston. The owner Greenough.
last at 11 o’clock, and on Sunday morning men, are on the beach to prevent pillage.
d to the dirty assigned^
is
requested
to
prove
property
and
take
the
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.
M.
was
off
the
bar,
with
thirty
or
more
square
The
above
decision
is
a
very
important,
[Noah M. Jordan, mate of the Mexico, was
lowing report:
same away. For further particulars apply to
Rev. James Harrington, George Hussey,
■rigged vessels, all having signals Hying for
and we think a very just, one. By enlight GEORGE EMMONS at the store formerly Esq.,
of votes
Henry P. Hoyt, Mrs. Lucinda Hatch.
pilots, but not a pilot was there in sight. The the son of Mr. Ichabod Jordan of Biddeford,
ening
the
proprietors
of
our
Steam
boats,
ouse has
occupied by Mr. Walker.
MissJerusba Hatch, Mrs. Mary T. Hatch,
Mexico continued standing off and on the and was an active and enterprising young
op
“
Kennebunk, Jan. IO, 1837.
Rail-roads and Stages, in regard to their du
Miss Sarah C. Hatch, Luke Hanscomb, Miss
Hook till midnight, and at dark she and the rnan.j
as accepted, and CW#
Matilda S. Kimball,. Miss Olive A. Kimball,
whole fleet of ships displayed their lanterns
ties and liabilities, it will have the effect to
. declared duly elrtl
—Jeremiah Lord, John Lord, John Lillie, 3,
from their yards, for pilots. Still no pilot came. [From the N. Y. Com. Adv. of Friday evening] render them more careful of the safety and
) of Representatives, fc
fJpHE subscriber, about making a new ar- Cyrus K. Littlefield, Miss Mary C. Little
(YreckoftheMexico.-T[fmy-^n of the
At midnight the wind increased to a violent
comfort
of
the
travelling
public.
We
are
peiired, signified hispffljl
rangement in his business, calls on field, Miss Olive Littlefield, Ebenezer Lara-gale from the northwest, the bark was no bodies ha ve come on shore ; six of them fe
and look and subscrM
longer able to hold to windward, and was males, thirty men, and one young lad ; in two glad to learn, as we do by the paragraph those who have unsettled Accounts, to have bee, Miss Eunice Larabee,—Mrs. Charlotte
as administered by Ki.
blown off a distance of some 50 miles. At or three instances bodies have come on shore, which we publish below, that a large num them adjusted previous to the 1st of March Mendüm, Miss Jane W. Miller.
WARWICK HOBBS.'
N. O. P. Q. R, S,
I.
this time, six of the crew were badly frost with their arms locked in close embrace, and ber of the Stage Proprietors in Vermont
is ordered to be raiseil I*
Wells, January 11, 1837.
Daniel Otis,—Sheldon Permeile, gamtiel
bitten, and the captain, mate and two seamen they are supposed to have been near rela have adopted some most salutary regulations
innt the votes for Spent®
H. Pike,—James K. Remich, Dan’l. Remich,
were all that were left able to hand and reef tives;
it, Dunlap of Brunsof
The ship remains much in the same situa in reference to the employment of Drivers.
George Ramsdell,—Mrs. Eunice Simpsonthe sails. On Monday morning, at 11 o’
PARTICULAR NOTICE.
ph, Vance of Calais, »
clock, standing in shore, they made the tion as yesterday—and there is a prospect of The effect of such regulations must be to in
LL persons indebted to the estate of the Miss Paulina Smith.
wet, were appointed ill
T. U. V. W. X. Y. Z.
southern end of the woodlands, when she saving most of the cargo, when the weather spire the public with confidence in their estab
late DANIEL WALKER, are once
Joshua Taylor, 2, Nathan Thompson,
was wore round and headed to the north un becomes more moderate.
more
requested
to
call,
settle
and
pay
all
de

lishments, and lessen their own responsibili
to the duty assignedita
der a close reefed main topsail, reefed fore
mands due said estate, on or before the first Rev. Shubael Tripp,2, Mrs. Pethular Tripp,
Another Liverpool Packet ship tost.—The ties. We hope their example will be imitated of March next. All that remain unpaid after Cyrus K. Towne, Miss Caroline Townesail, two reefed trysail, and fore-stay sail. At
lows
British
ship
Tamarick,
from
Liverpool
for
by the proprietors of every Stage Line in that time will be left with an Attorney for Charles Towne, Miss Hannah Thompson,
four o’clock the next morning, the mate took
f votes
New York, with 117 passengers, and a crew the country.
collection.
—Capt. Joshua Wakefield, George Wise,
4- a cast of the lead and reported to Capt. Wins of
?n has
26
men,
arrived
off
Sandy
Hook
on
Satur

George W. Wallingford, Obadiah L. Web
low that he had fifteen fathoms water. Sup
«
MARY
WALKER,
Administratrix.
Salutary
Reform.
—
A
large
convention
of
ber, James Woodman, Miss Sarah A,
January 4, 1837.
posing from the soundings, as laid down on day afternoon. No pilot boat was in si<*ht, Stage Piopiietors at Brattleboro* Vt. resolved
Wright, Jeremiah Webber.
66 Letters
¡the chart, that with this depth of water, he aud the Capt. stood oft’ and on, during*!)©’
not to continue in their employment an in
JAMES
OSBORN,
J
un. P. 1ÜL
could still stand on two hours longer with n'ght, with lights hoisted, and at intervals temperate
accepted, and. HannW
FAMILY
FLOUR.
driver, and not to employ a driver,
safety—-the Captain gave orders to that effect, firing guns and sending up rockets. On who had been
RO BBLS- GKNNESSEE FLOUR,
a red duly ejected Sr
discharged
from
any
other
Sunday
evening
the
storm
came
on,
and
he
and was the more induced to do it, as the
Ost of Letters'
WW “ fancy brand also. 500 bushels
Representatives
,
road for drunkenness.
¡crew were in so disabled a state, and the was compelled to bring the ship under as
t upon taking the IM
Corn, yellow flat, just received and for sale by Remaining in the Post Office at fiTorlh Pefr
snug sail as possible, without running a great
weather
so
intensely
cold,
that
it
was
impos

wick, Me. Dec. 31, 1836,
b in a pertinent speech,
[COMMUNICATED.]
TX
J. G. PERKINS.
sible for any one to remain on deck longer distance from his port. On Wednesday
A. B. C. D. E. F. G.
Kennebunk-port, Jan. 3, 1837.
res were sent to thebotmorning,
about
four
o
’
clock,
they
had
eightproscription
.
than half an hour at a time. The event has
ACOB ALLEN,—Ezra Billings, ^arnttef
nd Committees were J'
ecu
fathoms
of
water.
At
this
time
it
was
Major
J
oseph
W
ilson
has
been
appointed
shown that the information given by the
STAGE NOTICE?
Bracket, John Brock, Timothy BirdeenV
>vith suitable persons Kx
mate, as to the depth of water, was incorrect, snowing fast—and in less than one hour they Deputy Collector of the Port of Wells, Dis r^lHE annual meeting of the Portland
Robert Brown, Joseph Brackett, Lerwick,—
distant Clork,
.
saw
a
light,
and
in
a
few
minutes
the
ship
trict of Kennebunk, vice Daniel Wheel—
—
his
error
probably
arose
from
the
lead
line
Stage Company will be held at Jona. Benjamin Clark, Berwick, Charie» Cushing,
,1 field, stated that beH
struck, about three miles from Fire Island wright, Esq. removed.—VVe really sympa
being frozen stiff at the time it was cast.
Stone’s Irin, in Kennebunk, on Wednes Berwick,—Oliver Fernaid, 3,—Gorham Gree*
light.
vedentiids at home(«»
thize
with
Esq.
Wheelwright
in
his
removal,
Fifteen minutes afterwards the ship struck
ri be permitted to J
At daylight ua boat
ashore with a~ in consequence of his faithfulness to his party day the eighteenth instant, at eleven o’clock ly, Berwick, Nathaniel Grant.
«««I was
wrtsf sent asnore
the bottom, twenty-six miles east of Sandy
H. I. J. K, L. M. N. O, P.
in the forenoon, for the transaction of their
Id procure them. 1
(
hne,
but
it
was
upset
in
the
surf;
the persons
but Major Wilson must have his reward for annual
Hook at Hempstead beach, and not more
business.
Peter Hurd, Calvin S. Horn, Nathan H.in
it
happily
succeeded
in
reaching
the
shore.
Irom changing h« f
his
last
five
years
faithful
services.
W
ells
.
than a cable’s length from the shore. The A fr-s + L-» 'X u
__
Ï
■
a
k
_
NATHANIEL JEFFERDS^ Clerk.
Harvey, Berwick, Sebastian Streeter Hubbard^
Some men gamed t>J
scene that ensued on board, we leave to the Another boat was launched, and a kind prov
Kennebunk, Jam 4, 1837.
Abia! Hamilton, Berwick, Abraham Renderidence
favored
this
attempt.
The
gale
sub
it he had lost by it.
Keniaebunk Lyceum.
reader’s imagination. For one hour and
son,—Edward P. King, 2,—Ephraim MorrelL
Eme.yof S»c«^
The fifth course of Lectures before this
three quarters she continued thumping heav siding a little, all the passengers were landed
COW WANTED?
—Mark Nowell,—Otis B. Perkins, Parks &
before
the
sun
set.
Although
they
were
all
Institution
will
commence
on
Thursday
eve

in. Vance of
ily without making any water, the sea how
ANTED to purchase a New Milch Harris.
landed
in
safety,
every
one
suffered
from
the
his seat in the H
ning
next,
J
anuary
19,
at
W
ashington
H
all
,
ever breaking continually over her. Her rud-;
Q. R. S. T. U. V. W. X. V/
Cow, for which a fair price will be
of the weather, and one child was at 7 o’clock. Introductory Lecture by Dan
derwasnow knocked off, and the Captain seventy
paid. Inquire of the primer.
Thomas S. Robinson, Berwick,—Cinthial
frozen to death.
fn'the Senate «PP*
iel
R
emich
.
ordered the mainmast to be cut away. The
Kennebunk, Jan. 3,1837.
Stillings, Sarah Stackpole, Dependence Shapuch a3 the He»® «’
The Tamarick was a new ship, 750 tons
Kennebunk, Jan. 14,1837.
boats were then cleared, the long boat hoist
ley, Berwick. Levi J. Shapley, Beri&tck, Dor
«turns of the '»»’*
ed out., and veered away under her bows burthen, built at Quebec last Summer, and
cas J. Shorey, Berwick, James Tibbettsy jr.
(¡y^If the weather should be unpleasant
was owned insonLiverpool,
consigned to
with a stout hawser, for the purpose of fil|ing ^Tobi
&
f and eTty
election«
Berwick,—James Whittier,—Benajah Varney^
on Thursday, the Lecture will be postponed
kinds,
wanted
±¿9^
It with passengers, letting it drift within reach saMj to ihave
¡„„¿L,
------------ 7hfip
-----„7-------•*’ V„h"TS
ls to some evening in the following week.
RNOON.
35 Letters.
by
Parris. off
said
to
have
been
insured
in
Liverpool
for
or the people who crowded the beach, then r«nnn
[■ Tbomastoan PifJ'
jn th)g cky $70()()
frejght
M.
HUBBARD,
P. M.
fraidmff
l)Pi=
hunt
‘
.
iltmn
uml
time
dllO
WILLIAM GOOCH.
of Gray, Well« of H
iiauling her back again, and thus saving the
Wells, Dec. 23, 1836.
unfortunate people on board, but this inten cargo. Very little hopes are entertained for __________ hymeneal.
• Saco, were «PPJ*
ECTORAL BALSAM—or Cough Drops1
Bnd orders, agreeably
tion was frustrated by the parting of the either vessel or cargo, as the sea was makin»
MARRIED—Id Wells, Mr. Ithamak Lit—an excellent article for coughs an$
over
her
at
the
last
advices.
&
Ship
Timber
Plauli
hawser, which snapped like a thread as soon
tlkfield, of this town, to Miss Lucinda
colds
—warranted to relieve any reeent cough
jrenoon.
f
Getchell, of W.
^-vessel of400 tons,
as the boat
to the heaving
surf.
meed the Mo»*'
m.
, was exposed
‘
-..... o —
”, Santa Antia.—Gen-Sama Anna and Col
from a common cold and to mitigate those'
X
wanted by
In Portsmouth, N. H. on Sunday evening, 8th
The yawl was next got alongside and stove Almonte, arrived at Louisville, Kentucky
of a consumptive character. For sale by
«o pieces almost instantly. At 7 o’clock the Dec. 26, on their way to Washington.
J ’' of January, Mr. Abneir Greenleaf, Jr. to Miss
ROBERT SMITH, Jr.
reck ofSpri»?*
B. SMART.
Mary Louisa Drown.
Kennebunk Landing, Dec. 23,-1836.
Kennebunk, Jan. 1§37.-
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CHASERS TRUSSES«)
lions.!. It is also for sale by most of
agents for
r
Dr.
™ . Holman’s Medicines.
' For the immediate relief and Radical Cure of
10,
Penhallow-street,
PROBATE NOTICE
°The. following named persons are agents
Hernia or Rupture.
Portsmouth, (;V. H.)
POETRY
for the above named medicines. In New qp HIS article is the invention of Heber
Ala Court of Probate held at North Berwick, HAS prepared and constantly on hand Hampshire, Kittredge & Cleaveland, Lam- j
v<uoac> iU
iy. Vl
.
..... , ____
Chase,
M.. D.
of Philadelphia,
honoraand for sale, wholesale and retail, the
within and for the County of York, on the
[From the London Metropolitan.]
prey River; Uri Lamper, Hampton; Upn)ember of the Philadelphia Medical So
first
Monday
in
December,
in
the
year
of
our
following
Medicines
:
—
COMFORT.
ham & Berry, Roehester Plains; James (/qe^ye
Lord eighteen hundred and thirty-six, by the NATURE’S GRAND RESTORATIVE. Fogg, Ossipee ; Wm. Gault, Concord ; Wm’J, ciety.
These instruments have been submitted to►
I’d like to have a little farm,
This
Vegetable
Medicine
stands
unrivalled
Hon. WILLIAM A. HAYES, Judge of
North & Co., Great Falls, Somersworth;! the test of* experiment,
•
.in that
. city and■ other
-•
And leave such scenes as these,
for the following complaints, viz:—Dyspep John H. Wheeler, Asa A. Tufts, Dover; |
said Court:
Where I could live without a caie ;
I
places,
for
about
2
years,
under
the
observaIRAM H. HOBBS, Guardian of Olive sia
,
or Indigestion, diseased Liver, Bilhous Dr. W. Norwood, Exeter ; John R. Red-;
Completely at my ease,
of some of the first surgeons of that
C., Sophia C. and Helen Al. Walling Disorders, Dropsy, Asthma, Costiveness, ing, Haverhill ; Elder Guy Beckly, Keene.i; tion
I'd like to have a pleasant house
p
ia,.e ;- whose
wnucs <5 unqualified
1411 IjMUM IIVU recommendation
place
Worms and Loss of Appetite, and by cleans
ford, minors and children of George W. WalUpon my little farm,
Ju Massachusetts, by H. Haselton, Haver- they have obtained,
;___ ' as
’ 1being
’ J the best article
Airy and cool in summer time
\ lingford, late of Kennebunk, in said county, ing the stomach and bowels, cures pains in hill ; Elijah Porter, No. 3, Washington street, ever offered
- • to the
■ public
•
: 1having been found,
In winter close and warm.
esquire, deceased, having presented his first the side, stomach and breast, colds and _
Salem
; Maynard______
& Noyes,
No.
13,proportion
Cornhill, of the cases, not only to
_
,
'
in
a
large
account of guardianship of his said wards for coughs of long standing, hoarseness, short Wm. Brown,
st. and’ Geo.
affort
] immediate
Z
, Washington
|
~ 'M. ..
....
JI relief to that distressing and
I’d like to have a little wife —
ness of breath, nervous complaints, &c. which
allowance :
Mead, Union st. Boston. In Maine, by Dr.; dangerous disease, but, by a few months’use
1 reckon I know who
ORDERED
—
That
the
said
guardian
give
is
frequently
the
effect
of
disease.
Its
virtues
Benjamin Plummer, Bangor
Bangor ; Artemas Car- i t0 effecl a radical cure : and thus render the
I’d like to have a little son—
notice to all persons interested, by causing surpass any thing heretofore known in re ter and -A little daughter too ;
Runnells
Donham,’» Portland ;;■ j]onger wearing
^earhig of the instrument unnecessary.
1 &
b 7
moving
St.
Vitus
’
Dance
;
two
bottles
have
a
copy
of
this
order
to
be
published
three
And when they’d climb upon my knee
Elder
Henry
Frost,
Cornville
;
William
.
.......
(
|
The
Comiiuttee of the Philadelphia Medweeks successively in the Kennebunk Ga been known to cure this afflicting disease, af Spring, Calais;
I’d take a little toy
;; Capt. James Albee, St. SteSte- >’ jca| Society, who were appointed to investiinvesiiTo give my pretty little girl —
zette, printed in Kennebunk in said county, ter having baffled every exertion for ioui vens f; Sam’l Jackson,
Jackson, jr.
jr. && Co.
Co. Belfast
Belfast ;; i i ,,gate
ale t|ie
|ie merits
merits oi
of the
the various instruments in
Another to my boy.
that they may appear at a Probate Court to years. It has a most powerful influence in Samueli Adams,
*.---- , Cape
Cape Neddick;
Neddick ; Samuel
Samuel ase
agejf’oorr the
he treatment of Hernia, reported in
be held at South Berwick in said county, on removing nervous complaints. It is pleasant Sawyer, Ogunquit ; Capt. Wm. Gooch,
Gooch, Ijj favor
av^r of tthat
report,?
hat of Dr. Chase : to which report
I’d like to have a little chaise,
the
first
Monday
in
February
next,
at
ten
of
to
take
:.ud
in
its
operation
so
much
so,
that
That we might take a ride,
Wells ; D.D.REMICH, Kennebunk ;; Oliver
OHver i contained in the February No. of the Aineri;Ameriit
may
be
administered
to
the
infant
with
the clock in the forenoon and shew cause,
I’d like a little pony for
Bourn, Kennebunk-port; Rev. Ansel Ger- i can joUrnal of the Medical Sciences,, meiuif any they have, why the same should not SclfetV«
’
My boy to jog beside.
rish, Shapleigh ; Rev. E. Baker, Alfred ; John ¡|)erg
of\he
f the medical profession are here reDirections for receiving this or any other Skeele, Sanford Corner : Shelden Hobbs, f)ers
be allowed.
I’d like to have a little cash,
erred.
Attest, Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
of the following named medicines accom North
And owe no little debts ;
J
r
‘ ’ :, "
• •
These instruments can only he used, with
Berwick
Enoch• —
Goodale,
Saco;
There's nothing in this world so much
A true copy—Attest,
pany and envelope each bottle. Certificates Wm. Winslow, Brunswick ; James Bowman, die greatest prospect of success, under the
Wm. Cutter Allen, Register.
An easy temper frets.
of the efficacy of thi^ medicine have been re Gardiner ; Tappan & Ladd, Augusta ; Jesse | care of a person well acquainted with the AnDec. 24.
ceived from the Rev. Mr. George Storrs, a
I should not like my wife to shake
Norridgewalk : Hanscomb & Quim- I atOmy of the diseased parts.
talented and highly esteemed Minister of the Taylor,
A broom stick at my head —
by, Saccarappa ; Thomas S. Bowles, Buxton, j They
-■
■highly
• ■ • recommended by
are also
Farm for Sale,
Gospel, of the Methodist Episcopal Church :
For then I might begin to think
Qjr*All
directions
signed
in
the
hand
wri

Profs.
Horner,
Jackson,
Gibson, McLellan &
SITUATED in the
also, from William Walker, Esq. an officer of
She did not love her Ned ;
Rush of Philadelphia ; A. G. Smith, of Ohio
town of York, on
the Customs of the Port of Portsmouth, N. H. ting of the proprietor.
But I should always like to see
Medical College ; and Drs. Harris
Bryant
Sept. 19,1836.
tf
Ground Root Hill, (so oRriP® —Mr. Josiah Webster, deceased, late a Mes
Her gentle as a dove ;
surgeons of the U. S. Navy.
called) about two miles
I should not like to have her scold—
senger of the several Banks in Portsmouth,
The subscriber, who is Agent for Dr,
ImportaBt!
But be all joy and love.
from Cape Neddick Harbour. Said zurm con and” Mr. Robert Foster, Printer of the same
Chase
for this place and vicinity, was recent
TO
PERSONS
SUFFERING
FROM
RHEUMATIC
'
tains about one hundred and thirty acres, of place ; which gentlemen it is well known
If I had these I would not ask
ly informed by Dr. Coates, Chairman of the
which
thirty
five
is
tillage,
fifty-five
is
pastur

here
are
as
credible,
respectable
and
compe

COMPLAINTS.
For any thing beside,
above committee, and Dr. Hays, editor of
ing and forty wood land, with a double house tent witnesses as any persons in this commu
I’d be content thus smoothly through
To the Editor of the Inquirer :
the American Cyclopedia of Practical Medi
and large barn, built new within the last five nity. Also from the Hon. Judge Burgin, of
The tedious world to glide.
IR—On the principle inculcated by the cine, that the confidence of the profession in.
years, a large orchard and a good well of wa Allenstown, N. H., Mr. Isaac K. Palmer, of
My little wife and 1 would then
great and good Dr. Franklin, to dif the utility and success of the instrument had
ter, never known to fail in the severest: Concord, N. H., Mr. Ralph Smith, of East
No earthly trouble see—
fuse
as
widely as possible every mean in our been increasing since the report of that comSurrounded by our little ones,
drought. Also, one half of a SAW MILL. Cambridge, Mass, and several other as re
£
How happy would we be '.
power to mitigate or soften the afflictions el ! nuttee.
The abhve farm is as good soil as can be spectable persons.
| These instruments will be applied and fitfound in the State. It will stand the drought
HOLMAN’S BONE OINTMENT.
suffering humanity, 1 feel it incumbent upon J
the subscriber.
and frost longer than any other farm in the
This Ointment stands at the head of all me to make known through the medium ol i ted to each case by BURLEIGH
TEMPERANCE DEPARTMENT.
SMART.
vicinity. For further particulars enquire of remedies for the following diseases which your useful paper, that on reading therein
Kennebunk,
July,
1836.
SAMUEL
ADAMS,
Esq.
Cape
Neddick
human nature is heir to, viz.:—Rheumatism an advertisement of Dr. Jebb’s Liniment,
Qy5’Remarks of Dr. Beecher at the Sara
both chronic and inflammatory, gout, sprains,
Corner.
toga Convention :—
bruises and contracted tendons of long stand for the cure of RHEUMA1ISM, 1 was Medicines, Faints and Oil.
Dec. 24,1836.
AVING taken the stand formerly occu
Dr. Beecher—I think that when we first
ing. It discusses all tumors, renders stiff forcibly impressed with a belief that it was
pied by John Lillie, the subscriber
Farm for Sale.
joints limber by producing a healthy muscu calculated to remove the severe Rheumatic
engaged in the Temperance Reform, we
offers articles in the above line cheap for cash.
fg^HE
subscriber
ofAffection
to
which
I
had
been
for
seven
or
lar action.
acted according to all the light we had. We
—AMONG WHICH ARE—
JL
fers for sale a
It assuages pains in Biles and Abscesses. eight years subjected, sometimes almost de
took the only ground we could at that time,
Honduras Sarsaparilla Root—a highly es
» valuable farm, lying
Nothing
equals
it
in
swelled
find
inflamed
priving
me
of
the
use
of
my
limbs.
I
ac

without having all our efforts covering os
teemed article for all kinds of humors and
Unear the congregation
Breasts in females if applied in its early stage,
with shame. We attacked first what met al meeting house in Lyman, containing one prevents suppuration or matter forming, and cordingly procured a Bottle, and before I Chronic Rheumatism ;
English Extract of the same article ;
us first, and that was the van of the enemy’s hundred and twenty acres of good land, «ives in all cases immediate ease from pain. had used the whole of it, found very sensible
Marshall’s do.
do.;
power. It came on under the banner of ar eighty acres of which is well wooded and Certificates of this fact could be given if ne relief. This increased my confidence in it,
Swaim’s Panacea—warranted genuine ;
dent spirit, and we drove it back at the timbered, and forty acres of tillage and pas cessary. This remedy is offered to the pub and led me to obtain another bottle, the use
Cinchonine and Sulphate Quinine ;
point of the bayonet.
But no sooner had turing. There is‘a good dwelling house lic with the full assurance that it far excels of which has completely removed the swell
Morphine, and Sulphate do.;
we put the enemy to flight, than we found upon said farm, two stories high, with two the opodeldocs and liniments of the present ings and pains of my limbs, together with
Cough Lozenges and Jujube Paste—fash
stacks
of
chimnies,
and
may
well
accommo

day,
for
the
above
diseases.
—
A
trial
is
only
the
cramp,
and
restored
them
to
their
wont

that he had a great many auxiliaries, whose
ionable articles for coughs and sore throats;
date two families ; there is also a barn and wanted to give it the decided preference to ed vigor.
I am respectfully yours,
power we never were aware of till the main shed, and two orchards in which thews is every thing else. Many physicians of em
Swaim’s Vermifuge ;
GEORGE TAYLOR, Jr.
body was gone.
Then they became the considerable grafted fruit.
Tooth Ache Drops ;
inence have used this ointment and extol its
Hempstead, L. I. March 24th*
Balsam of Honey—for soreness and weak
main body, and we found that the main
JONATHAN CALEF.
merits.
body itself, that we supposed we bad driven
Lyman, Nov. 16, 1836.
Persons suffering from the above com ness of the stomach and lungs ;
A certificate of Mr. Robert Gurney, Car
Lignum Vi tee Wood ; China Root; Sassuriage maker, of Portsmouth, of the cure of his plaints, and in despair of a cure from the,
off the field, had only gone round a hill and
NOTICE
daughter ofa contracted knee, accompanies failure of the various remedies they have' fras bark and Bitter Sweet—approved subchanged their jackets, and now came up a' stances for medicinal beer, for diseases of the
S hereby given, that I have relinquished and envelopes each vial.
gain under the banner of wine, and beer,
are invited to make trial of this long skin and liver ;
all claim to the services and earnings of Itch Omimeni.—Directions for using this. used,
’
and cider ; so we had to fight the battle over
Lobelia Herb, seeds, and pulverized ;
my son, Israel Fisher, a minor, under thepreparation accompany each box. This oint. and celebrated medicine, which has in years
We
again, with the same soldiers.
W- have a*'e of 21 years, and that he is free to act and ment is safe and speedy in its operation. It past cured and relieved, as it is also now
Witch Hazel leaves and Rosemary rootWe trade for himself and that I do not hold my contains no mercurial or other deleterious in- doing,
now got light upon the two points,
thousands who had despaired of re used for internal humors ;
i
Pulverized Bayberry root bark ;
find we have not beaten those that we self responsible for any debts or contracts of gredients, so common in many of the popular lief. Nothing but a fair trial can give an
Saxon Liquid Blueing—for blueing linen*
thought we had. We find they
his making.
adequate idea of its unrivalled excellence.
ointments in use.
.
clothes
or dyeing ;
JAMES FISHER.
Vegetable
EZtxir.
—
This
Elixir
is
useful
m
It is also one of the best applications known
------------------ have run away
Buchu leaves, and in powder—a •elebrated
Kennebunk-port, Dec. 7, 1836.
all cases of pain if taken inwardly or applied for stiffness of the joints, numbness, sprains
And lived to fight another day.
article for Urinary diseases ;
externally. Directions accompany and envel and chilblains. Price 50 cents.
Real Irish Moss, with printed directions ;
NOTICE.
So that now we must fight a second battle
ope each vial.
.
Oatmeal flour.
HE subscriber, about making a new ar
Fine Slippery Elm,for Poultices—There
with the very troops we conquered. And i
ff^None are genuine unless signed T.
rangement in his business, calls upon never was an article introduced into the KIDDER, on the wrapper, {sole Proprie Preparations & Chemic
then in the second place, we find that this
those who have unsettled Accounts, to have
“healing art” surpassing this, for burns, biles, tor, and suecessoj' to Dr. Conway,) by
als, &c.
organization, heaven-born here, where a- 1
them adjusted prior to the 1st of February.
English Confection of Senna—a pleasant
cuts, bruises, chilblains, o(d sores and ulcers, whom they are for sale, at his Counting
luiie it could have been born, has taught the
WILLIAM LORD.
inflamed and swelled breasts, and inflamma
Laxative ;
art of concentrating public sentiment,—for
Kennebunk, Dec. 16, 1836.
tions generally. The Poultice is made in the Room, No. 99, Court street, Boston, and
The true fresh Lee’s Pills ;
the moral conservation of nations and the
by
his
special
appointment,
bv
Anderson’s, Family, Anti-Dyspeptic Pills;.
ordinary way as you would any other poul
world’s fate depends on learning this lesson.
BURLEIGH SMART, Kennebunk.
STOVES. "
tice, with milk or water, cold or hot as the
Female and Stomachic Pills ;
For a di unken nation cannot be a Christian
The latter of which is a v$ry efficient and
SAMUEL POPE, Kennebunk-port.
OR sale by the subscriber a large assort case may require. There is another kind
pleasant remedy for most of the Bilious and
nation, or a drunken world be the kingdom
ment ot COOKING STOVES; Box which is called superfine lor internal use. All
C. LITTLEFIELD, Wells.
Stomachic derangements which »re fashion
may be had in nny quantity of Charles Hol
and Six-plate Stoves of all sizes ; Oven
of our Lord Jesus Christ.
Earth’s destiny
ably termed liver complaints *
then hangs on ibis cause, and when we con Mouths ; Ash-pit, and Boiler Doors ;—TIN man, Penhallow-street, Portsmouth, N. H.
Superfine Powder of Elm Bark. This ai ti
The Stomachic pills generally increase the
sider its bearing on the world ot mankind, WARE ; Stove Apparatus ; Stove Pipe, &c.
de is a valuable specific in Pldirisy, Diar
appetite, when deficient ; cleanse and
shall we not write the name of the leading &c.
[Price reduced to 25 cents.]
strengthen the stomach and regulate the
Also, for sale a good draught HORSE, rhoea, Catarrh, Dysentary, Quinsy, Consump
enemy—yes, of every enemy on our ban which will be Sold very low if applied for tion, Inflammation of the stomach, bowels, THE character of this celebrated Oint bowels.
ner ? We have now come to the point. soon.
ment stands unrivalled for being a safe,
throat, &c. Nothing surpasses it for external
Head ache and Pile Pills;
We ha ve cowered under the danger of char
application as a poultice, for inflamed eyes, speedy and certain cure for that loathsome
Antalgic Plaster, for pain in the side and
LEVI P. HILLARD.
biles, cuts, bruises and sores in general. Ihis disease called the Itch—and for all kinds of back, weakness at the stomach and lungs ;
ging the whole enemy in front, but we nev
Kennebunk, Dec. 9, 1836.
pimples
on
the
skin.
It
is
also
a
valuable
ar

medicine is recommended by the first medi
Anodyne Liniment : one of the best exter
er can triumph unless we set ourselves afor the Salt Rheum and Chilblains.
nal applications for Rheumatic and other
NOTICE.
. cal
, gentlemen in our country lor the above ticle
gainst every name of every thing which the
The well known JAUNDICE BITTERS, pains and stiffness ;
Directions to each package.
(
devil eriiploys to make drunkards every rglHE subscriber having contracted with complaints.
i
the town of Kennebunk, to support
Dr. Holman's. Cough Syrup.—This cough which are so eminently useful for removing
Crude Borax, for Smith’s use ;
where. Reformers must have clean hands, the poor of said town for one year, hereby Syrup is a most valuable medicine foi loos all Jaundice and Billions complaints.
Phosphorus ; Chlorate of Potash ;
and unless we begin by reforming ourselves,! gives notice, that he has made suitable pro ening a hard dry cough, and for those who A fresh supply is just received, and for sale by
German Loco Focos ;
all the power of our aggressive movement vision for them at the Alms-House, and here■ are inclined to Consumptive habits. It is yalBURLEIGH SMART, Kennebunk,
London Lucifers, warranted ;
ENOCH GOODALE, Saco.
upon the enemy will be taken away. 1 here by forbids all persons harboring or trusting; liable for children, in cases of whooping
Prussiate Potash ; Prussic Acid;
Wholesale by W. C. MITCHELL. Portland,
Prot Acetate of Mercury ; Black Oxide do.;
is a great difference whether our trpops car any of the Paupers of said town on hisac-■ cough, chin cough, &c.
and Henshaw & Co. Delano & Whitney, Hastings,
Directions.—For grown persons, take from Marsh & Co. W. C. Stimpson, Low and Reed, J. P.
Iodide of IroiT ; Tartrate do. ;
ry water in their canteens, or whether they count or on account .of the town, as he willI
two to four spoonsfull, as the case may re Hall and others, Druggists in Boston, and all orders
Phosphoric Acid ; Oxalic do. for »leansing
carry something else. Il we carry any, pay no bill for their support.
'
JAMES WARREN.
quire. Children from one to two teaspoons- to be addressed to L. Th wing, & Co. Dedham, Mass. brass with one quarter of the labor.
thing but water, while we may succeed in
Iodine and Hydriodate Potassa;
Kennebunk, May 1, 1836.
full.
. .
,
driving the enemy from the use of rum, we
Clapboards.
Vegetable Bitters.—This preparation is cal
Compound Syrup of Sarsaparilla ;
shall but strengthen him.
ALMANACKS FOR 1837. culated to correct the bile and create an ap 10,000 cxrRDS for Nursing Bottles and Tubes; Nipple shells
petite, by restoring the digestive powers ; and
and shields of various kinds ; Breast Glasses ;
obert b. thomas’ almanack, may be freely used both as a restorative and
WILLIAM LORD.
Bed pans and Urinals; Issue Peas ; Hat
containing the Maine matter, the sit to prevent disease. Directions with the vial.
The first Statute against Drunkenness,
Nov. 23,1836.
_____ _
ease for Issues and Blisters ; Gold beater»
ting of the Courts in Maine—Post Offices—Holman’s Drops for Fits.—A. great number
enacted by oar forefathers, bears date No
skin, for chaps and scratches or superficial
WILLIAM SAFFORrT'
vember 15th, 1636, when the following Military Fines—Officers of the State, &c. &c. of children afflicted with fits, arising from va
wounds.
Crockett
’
s
Almanack,
1837.
rious causes, as well as numerous adult cases HAS for sale LADIES BOAS.
Lip Salve—warranted to cure common sore
law was introduced into the Revised Statutes
Miniature
do.
do.
(f/^Cash paid for SHIPPING FURS. lips and nose, from colds, and very effectual
of falling sickness, have been radically cured
of the Colony of New Plymouth, by a
For sale by
D. REMICH.
Kennebunk, Dec. 9,1836.
by a proper use of this medicine. Directions
for chaps and ring worm, or any cutaneousCommittee of the General Court consisting
Kennebunk. Oct. 29, 1836.
accompany
each
vial.
e
sores.
.
of“ four for the town of Plymouth, two for
NOTICE.
Holman’s Essence of Cayenne.—This truly
Indian Oil and Antique do.—for the Mir j
Scituate, and two for Duxburrow,” togeth
LL persons having accounts open with
valuable and pleasant preparation possesses
Indian Dye—for coloring the hair;
er with the Governor and Assistants, ap S®
FUR SEAL CAPS just reebiv- every possible advantage over that in its
the subscriber, for Papers or Adverti
Otto of Rose Soap—a very fine article for
ed, which are offered for sale crude state.
pointed to “ peruse all the laws, orders,
sing, are requested to call and settle the
.
the Toilet;
and constitutions of the plantations within at very low prices by the subscriber. Persons
Camphor Soap—for improving »he skin;.
Dr. Holman’s Cough Powder.—This cough same immediately, as he is very desirous that
the government, that so those that were still in want ofihe above article will do well to powder is a most valuable remedy for com all his accounts’ shquld he settled in the
Cream, of Amber—for pimpled faces ;
call
and
examine.
J.
G.
PERKINS.
mon colds, whooping cough, and coughs of course of the present winter, as he contem
Chemical ink—for metallic pens.
fitting might be established ; those that time
Kennebunk-port, Dec. 17, 1836.
long standing. It has been long tested and is plates making some new arrangements in his
Groceries.
had made unnecessary might be rejected :
recommended to the public as one of the business.—All persons having demands aCinnamon Bark ; Ground Cinnamon ;
and others that were wanting might be pre
gainst
the
subscriber,
are
requested
to
pre

For Sale or to Let.
most valuable medicines now in use.
Cassia Buds ; Mace ; Oil of Nutmegs ;
pared, that so the next court might be es
HE well known Tavern
Direction.—Take half a teaspoonfull in mo sent them for payment.
Oil of Lemon ; Essence of do. ;
tablished.”—Herald.
JAMES
K.
REMICH.
JL Stand, situated in the vil lasses on going to bed.
.
Extract of Mace—for richness and deheaey
lage of Kennebunk-port, and now
Kennebunk, Dec. 28, 1836.
Dr. Holman’s Jaundice Powders.— Inis1
of flavor superior to any spice in use ;
Drunkness.—That such as either drinke
occupied by Andrew Luques, will
Extract of Orange and Lemon ;
P. S. WOOD wanted in payment for
drunke in their persons or suffer any to be sold on reasonable terms, or will he let. powder is one of the best Jaundice prepara
tions now in use for this distressing complaint.
Essence of Rose and Rose water; Ginger ;
________________________
drinke drunke in their houses be enquired Said House is well situated, well finished, and It warms and cleanses a foul stomach, and[ Papers.
Pimento ; Preserved Ginger Root;
into amongst other misdemeanors, and ac has connected therewith all the necessary produces a healthy state of the bile.
Citron ; Dried Apricots, a superior article
Wood Land for Sale.
cordingly punished or fined or both by the out-buildings, and a good garden spot. It is
A most distressing case of Jaundice accom
ACRES of excellent Wood and for pies ;
the only Tavern Stand in the village. For panied with great debility, was recently cured
disrecon of the bench.
Timber Land,—th® growth princi
Cured Cocoa ; Shells ; Chocolate ;
in this place, in the course of three days, by pally white oak,—situated in Lyman, near
That the children and serv’ts of such as further particulars apply to this office.
Welsh’s Cocoa Tea, designed for the useDec. 8,1836.
the powder. Directions with the box.
BURLEIGH SMART.
Deacon Chadbourne’s, nine miles from Sa of invalids.
dweel neer any victullmg house be not enAlso a very general assortment of medicin co. Apply to
Kennebunk, July 9, 1836»
eply^
terlayned or suffered by the Mr. of the said
al herbs, roots, leaves, &c. are constantly on
THOMAS LORD.
s, IL8 ©§>©»
house there to drinke and spend their time ;
Kennebunk, Dec. 30,1836.
GRAVE STONES.
AS re-commenced business, and hopes hand at wholesale and retail, at as accommo
but if any such thing can be proved it be
dating prices on commission or other ar
HE subscriber would inform the inhabit
by
diligent
attention
and
fair
deal

esteemed a misdemeanor punishable in the
rangement,
as
at
any
other
large
establish

FLOUR.
ants of Kennebunk and vicinity,, that
ing to merit a share of the public patronage.
said victualler and to be enquired into.
UST received and for sale fropN. York,
in the Union.
He offers a well selected stock of the usual ment
he will furnish the above articles at Kenne
Dr. Holman is general Agent for that val
a quantity of Flour, on consignment.
GOODS kept in a variety store, which he
bunk and Wells, on as reasonable terms as
WILLIAM LORD.
uable medicine,
will
sell
cheap
for
Cash
or
Country
Produce.
can be purchased elsewhere.
¡SHIP TIMBER & PLANK He would inform those with whom he has FOSTER’S EGYPTIAN BALM OF LIFE, Dec. 16,1836.
S. P. BRADBURY.
or
Nature
’
s
Grand
Genial
Auxiliary
;
a
specif

EM OR a vessel of250 tons,
N. B. All orders left with Levi P. Hilunsettled accounts, that his books are ready
- ~ ~ LBS. PRIME CHEESE
Jl
wanted immediate, or Moses Morriei^
I for settlement, and hopes those who would ic
- like to be credited in future, will call on him and firmly io t
k ’
v™ir
nfn
vórv
fin»
oualitv.
for sale hv
the i| Wells, will be prom
York
of
a
very
fine
quality,
by
promptly
attended to.
ly by
gestion and Bilious disorders, Costiveness and
ep&n>
subscriber.
WM. LORD. | Kennebunk, Sept. 10, 1836.
BOURNE & KINGSBURY. ! as soon as convenient for a settlement.
I
Diarrhoea,
Scorbutic
and
scrofulous
affec• Kennebunk, Dec. 15,1836.
Kennebunk Landing, Dec. 10, 1836.

CHARLES HOLMAN,
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